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CISE service

Description

Possible scenario

These services are composed of a chat and
videoconferencing tools.

These tools could be used to improve coordination between Real-time dialogue between operators across sectors and
authorities, by means of direct human contact, in case of
borders enabling coordination in concrete operational
exceptional events or when conducting joint operations.
situations.
(e.g. management of SAR operation generated by the
sinking of a mechant vessel in an area at the junction
between several MS territorial waters/EEZ)

Collaboration services

Vessel details service

This service enables the exchange of information
This service can be used each time the identity and other
(identification and main features) on any type of
essential features of a vessel are required. For instance,
vessel (commercial, fishing, governmental, leisure…). when the vessel is implied in smuggling or in an
accident/incident.

Vessel voyage service

This service enables the exchange of information
related to the voyage of a vessel, like the port of
departure, arrival, the route, etc.

Crew list service

Intervention asset
service

This services could be used to collect these specific
informtion each time a vessel is involved in an incident, or
to assess the risks associated to this vessel, or to identify
anomalies in its behaviour.

This service enables the exchange of information
This information can be used for SAR but also when
concerning the crew and/or passangers on board of a searching for person of interest on board of the vessel (for
vessel.
law enforcement, for instance)
This information could also be collected usually e.g. to
check if the crew complies with the minimum safety
requirements; for tax or pension calculation; etc.
This service allows to exchange information about the
availability, the characteristics and (when possible)
the position of the intervention assets managed by
the different authorities.

This service is important for better cooperation during
interventions at sea. It can be used, for instance, to
facilitate the rapid identification of unknown vessels or
during a SAR operation to better plan/perform joint search
etc.
It can be used also when the intervention requires an asset
with specific characteristics (e.g., capable of flying at night,
medical assistance on board, etc.)

Examples of exchanged information

Identification and relevant features of:
* Commercial vessels transiting the European waters
* Fishing vessels from European flag and vessels related to
fisheries
* Commercial vessels not travelling in European waters
* Governmental vessels
* Leisure boats registers
* Other information like the vessel safety plan, etc.
Voyage details of:
* Commercial vessels with a port of departure or arrival in the
EU
* Fishing vessels from European flags
* Commercial vessels of fishing vessels without a port of
departure or arrival in the EU
* Governmental vessels, etc.
Concrete information concerning:
* Number of persons on board
* Crew list details (name and function of the persons)
* Ship owner
* etc.

Availability, characteristics (and position - AIS and radar ) of:
* Pollution response assets
* SAR assests
* Unmaned capabilities
* Intervention assets capabilities
* Surveillance capabilities
* etc

Incident / event
notification (alert)
service

This service can be used to exchange automatic
notifications/alerts, between authorities across
sectors and borders, on incidents or events occuring
at sea, in your area of responsability.

This information is usualy not public and
consequently not properly distributed to competent
authorities. This service enables to share in a trusted
manner information on vessels of interest, or persons
of interest. Most of this information already exist and
can be public or of limited distribution. (e.g.,
Risk information service Infringements repository, IUU list, Single hull tanker,
Paris MoU banned list; but also lists of vessel
suspected of smuggling, etc.)
This service also enables the exchange of the results
of risk analysis carried out by different authorities.

Cargo service

This service enables sharing the broad description of
the cargo (not at the detail level of the Custom
declarations, but with enough information to raise
the interest of authorities involved in maritime
surveillance) for vessels involved in an
incident/accident and/or coming from ports outside
the EU.
This service allows to receive additional useful
information on the position of a vessel.

Vessel location service

The service facilitates the exchage of information
regarding the history of incidents, accidents and
inspections related to a specific vessel.
Incident history service

Information on incidents and interventions is useful for
each authority to be received in real time directly on its
systems.
E.g. When an inspection is carried on board of a vessel, to
know beforehand that the vessel is suspected of trafficking
(for instance) by another authority is of paramount
importance.

These information can be used by an authority or a
community involved in SAR or in countering illegal
immigration, etc.
The risk-related information will help different authorities
to improve their own maritime awareness on, for instance,
risk zones or risk vessel profiles.
Additional risk information related to a vessel could also
allow different authorities to improve their own risk
assessment on vessels of interest.

This service could be of interest for different authorities
and mainly for those involved in SAR and pollution
interventions as well as in emergency operations on board a
vessel.

Notification / allerts on:
* SAR incidents
* MAS incidents
* infringements to traffic rules
* insurance default
* incidents related to illegal fishing
* incidents related to border control
* past incidents important to understand the history of a
vessel
*Information
vessels suspected
of terrorism, piracy, etc...)
on:
* single hull tankers list,
* Paris MoU lists
* IUU vessel lists
* vessel of interest
* person of interest
* etc.

Information on:
* Dangerous Cargo list
* Customs declaration
* Fish catch
* Additional Cargo details
* etc

A Member State authority is looking for the real location of The following information if available could be used for cross
a suspect ship. This service can be used in an iterative way, reference:
polling several potential suppliers of this information.
* AIS and LRIT positions of commersial vessels
* VMS position of fishing vessels
* leisure boats location from AIS
* radars location, passive sensors (on shore or on board of
assets)
* location information from patrolling boats/planes
* etc.
This information could be useful for different authorities
Information on:
involved in investigating a specific vessel or in assessing the * Vessels involved in smuggling or trafficking in the past
risk associated to a vessel.
* Vessels involved in safety incident or accident
* Vessels involved in pollution incident
* Exchange of specific investigation and intervention reports
* etc.

Registry of Authorities
(Query)

Distributed search

This service allows participants to easely find the
This service could allow immediate contact between
operational contacts of any other authority perfoming operational authorities in case of an emergency situation or
maritime surveillance functions either for computer- when a direct inquiry is necessary.
to-computer connection or for operators' direct
contact
This is a function that could allow any of the above N/A
services to push and retrieve information in a suitable
way in terms of speed, reliability and quality

It might include:
* functions of the authority
* email, telephone
* condition under which the contact can be reached
* area of responsability
* etc.
N/A

